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#BSTRACT NASA contract. The results of their studies
showedthat this type of enginemay be a more
Engineperformanceand mission studieswere efficient powerplant for supersonic cruise
performedfor turbofanengines with supersonic aircraft than any of the other types being
through-flowfans. A Mach 2.4 CTOL aircraftwas considered.6 Additional in-house studies at
used in the study. Two missions were con- Lewisshowedsimilarattractiveresults.7
sidered: a long range penetratormissionand a
long range interceptmission. The supersonic For the long supersoniccruise range con-
fan engine is comparedwith an augmentedmixed sideredin the SCR studies,a largepart of the
flow turbofanin terms of mission radiusfor a advantage of this engine is attributed to
fixed takeoff gross weightof 75,000 lbm. The improvedengineSFC's at supersoniccruiseand
missionradiusof aircraftpoweredby supersonic to a lesserextentto the increaseddry thrust
fan engines could be 15 percent longer than to engineweight.
aircraft powered with conventional turbofan
engines at moderate thrust to gross weight A preliminarystudyof the use of supersonic
ratios. The climb and accelerationperformance through-flowfan enginesfor CTOL militaryair-
of the supersonicfan engines is better than craft was initiated to indicate if military
thatof the conventionalturbofanengines, aircraftwould benefitby this engineconcept.
The initialresultsof this studyare presented
in thispaper.
NOMENCLATURE
The studyencompassedaircraftwith missions
BPR bypassratio requiring extended supersonic cruise ranges.
CET combustorexit temperature,OR Two enginetypes were includedin the study: a
F thrust supersonicthrough-flowfan engineand a conven-
FPR fan pressureratio tionalmixedflowaugmentedturbofan. The
ft feet engines are compared on the basis of mission
g gravitationalacceleration,32.174 radius for a fixed takeoff gross weight. The
ft/sec2 effectof constraintssuch as time to climb on
hr hour the enginecomparisonsare shown.
lbm poundmass
lbf poundforce
M Machnumber DESCRIPTIONOF THE ENGINES
n mi. nauticalmile
OPR engineoverallpressureratio The engine conceptsare shown in Figure1.
sfc specificfuelconsumptionlbm/hr/lbf Engine cycle characteristicsand weight are
TAUG augmentortemperature,OR shownin TableI.
TOGW takeoffgrossweight,ibm
U fan tip speed,ft/sec The supersonicfan engine is similarto a
W weight,lbm two spool conventionalturbofanexcept for the
inlet and fan. The supersonicfan is a super-
Subscripts sonic through-flowfan stage, i.e., supersonic
absoluteMach numbersat the fan face and stator
AB absolute exit. The supersonicfan would leadto improve-
ENG engine ments in the overallpropulsionsystem. These
MAX maximum improvementsare a reduction in fan weight
0 ambient (single-stagevs. multi-stage),reductionsin
inlet losses (at supersonicflight),and inlet
weight, and more flexibilityin matching the
INTRODUCTION enginecycleto the airplanethrustrequirements.
The intentof the SupersonicCruiseAircraft The inlet lossesand weightare lowerthan a
ResearchProgram(SCR) sponsoredby NASA (1972- conventional inlet because little diffusion
1981) was to identify and investigateareas (velocitydecrease)of the air is required. As
requiringnew and improvedtechnologythatwould shown in figure 2, the fan face absoluteMach
lead to substantialimprovementsin perfor- numbers range from 1 at takeoff to values
mance.1 The program was focused mainly on slightlylessthan free streamduringsupersonic
commercialsupersoniccruiseaircraft. A number flight. At Mach 2.4 cruise, for example,the
of advancedengine conceptswere identifiedby fan faceMach numberis about 2 and the diffu-
the industryas being attractivefor a commer- sion of the air is about 400 ft/sec. In a con-
cial SST.2-5 The supersonicthrough-flowfan ventionalinlet, the diffusionis about 1,500
engine was proposed by Advanced Technology ft/sec. Therefore,less boundary layer bleed
Laboratories,Inc. and studied by them under (and associated bleed drag) is required to
This paper is declared a work of the U.S.
Government and therefore is in thepublic domain. 1 _-
accomplishthe lower diffusionfor the super- device. The pressurerise acrossthe inlet at
sonic fan. The lower diffusion also reduces Mach 2.4 wouldbe about 2 comparedto i0 for the
spillagedrag. Thesedrag reductionsresultin conventional inlet. Preliminary performance
improvementsin the overall inlet performance estimatesof the supersonicfan inletwere taken
shownin figure3. from reference7. The core diffuser is dif-
ferent from a conventionalinlet. Except for
Since the supersonicfan exit Mach numbers starting,inlet Mach numbers are always super-
are always supersonic(fig.2) the duct nozzle sonic rangingfrom 2 at takeoffto 3 at Mach 2.4
could be mechanically simpler (no throat cruise (fig. 2). Because no data exists for
required)than a conventionalC-D nozzle. This this type of diffuser,a typicalMach 3 inlet
could lead to a more efficientand lighternoz- pressure recovery of 0.85 was assumed. This
zle than a conventional nozzle. However, componentwouldbe a requiredarea of research.
because the fan discharge Mach numbers are
supersonic,a diffuser is rec_ired for the Propulsionsystem weight estimatesfor the
enginecoreair (fig.i). Only the core of this conventionalturbofanand the core of the super-
engineis equippedwith an augmentor. The con- sonic fan engines were calculated using the
ventionalengine used for comparisonis a two methods from reference9. For the supersonic
spool mixed flow augmented turbofan (fig. 1). fan and its inlet, nozzle,and core diffuser,
The sametechnologywas assumedfor the cores of the weights were scaled from the data of
bothengines, reference7.
METHODOF ANALYSIS RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The study reflecteddifferencesin engine Engineperformanceand weight- As mentioned
thrustand SFC, pod drag, and propulsionsystem previously,the operatingcharacteristicsof the
weight. Mission performancecalculationswere supersonicfan lead to improvedpropulsionsys-
made to determinemission radiusas a function tem performance. In additionto the low inlet
of sea level static thrust/grossweight for a losses (fig.3) the cyclecan be matchedbetter
fixedtakeoffgrossweightand payload, to the aircraft thrust requirements. In the
conventionalbypass engine the bypass ratio
Two missions were selected to study the increaseswith flightMach numberfrom 1 at sea
enginesfor a varietyof flightconditionsand level staticto 1.3 at Mach 2.4. This leads to
requirements. The mission profilesare illus- lowerdry thrustand an increasein afterburning
trated in figure 4. Mission A is a predomi- to obtainthe requiredthrust,resultingin SFC
nately supersonicmission similar to a pene- penalties. For the supersonicfan engine the
trator type mission and mission B would be bypass ratio decreases from 1 at sea level
similar to a supersonicinterceptwith a sub- staticto 0.7 at Mach 2.4. However,since the
sonic loitercapability. The total range is the bypass air of the supersonic fan engine is
sum of the climb/acceleration,cruise,and let- supersonic,burning in the duct flow would
down ranges. Fuel reservesincludean enroute entailheavy losses. Therefore,only the core
contingencyof 5 percentof the missionfuel and nozzlehas an afterburner.For the same thrust
provisionfor a 20 minuteloiter, requirement,the supersonicfan enginewould be
a larger engine size than the conventional
The airplaneused is the study is an arrow turbofan.
wing vehiclewith poddedengines. The airplane
gross weight (75000 LBM), payload (6000 LBM), Figure5 shows a comparisonof the SFC's of
and operating empty weight less propulsion the two enginesat Mach 2.4. Both enginesare
weightremainedfixedso that the missionradius sized for a sea level thrustto airplanegross
varied with changes in engine performanceand weight ratio of 0.9 (F = 33750 ibf). The sea
weight, level static airflow of the supersonic fan
engineis 370 lb/seccomparedto 260 lb/secfor
The installed engine performancefor the the conventionalturbofan (about 40 percent
engineswas computedwith the enginecyclecom- larger). However, the maximum dry thrust at
puter program of reference 8 which performs Mach 2.4 is nearly twice that of the conven-
cycle calculations,design, and off-designon a tional engine. As indicatedin figure5, the
componentby componentbasis. Except for the SFC's of the supersonicfan engine are lower
supersonicfan, the componentaerodynamicchar- than those of the conventionalengine. At the
acteristics,efficiencies,and coolingrequire- cruiseoperatingpoint shown in the figure,the
ments for conventionalfans, compressors,tur- SFC of the supersonicfan engineis i0 percent
bines,combustors,etc. usedin the programwere lowerthanthatof the conventionalturbofan.
the same for both engines. For the supersonic
fan a baseline design adiabaticefficiencyof Figure 6 shows the engine performancefor
0.85 was assumed and the aerodynamicswere the Mach 0.8 loiterof MissionB (fig.4). Both
obtainedfrom reference6. Installationlosses engineswould operateat low throttle. For the
included inlet and nozzle drags and nacelle operatingpointsshown in the figure,the con-
frictiondrag. ventionalturbofan would have somewhat better
performancethan the supersonicfan becauseit
The airflow scheduleand performanceof a is throttledbackless.
Mach 2.4 translatingcenterbodyinlet was used
for the conventionalturbofanengine. The inlet Figure 7 shows the climb/accelerationper-
dragpenaltiesshown in figure3 includespill- formanceof the two enginessized for the same
age, bypass, and bleed. The inlet for the sea level staticthrust loading. As mentioned
supersonic fan would be a low compression before the supersonicfan diameter would be
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larger than that of the conventionalturbofan resultsindicatethat the supersonicfan engine
for the same sea level staticthrustbecauseit can meet these requirementswith a better
has a lower thrustper unit airflow. As shown mission radius than is achievable with a
in figure 7, the acceleration/climbthrust of conventionalaugmentedturbofan.
the supersonicfan engine is greaterthan that
of the conventionalturbofanand the SFC'S are These preliminaryresults are attractive
significantlybetter. As seen in figure8, the enough to suggest conductinga more in-depth
supersonicfan enginewould be about 30 percent analysis of this engine. Such an analysis
lighterthan the conventionalturbofanfor the should include an extensivestudy of the fan
same sea levelstaticairflow. For the same sea aerodynamicsand a detailedmechanicalstudy of
level static thrust, the propulsion system the engine.
weightsare aboutthe same.
Mission studies- For Mission A the major REFERENCES
part of the fuel is used during supersonic
flight. Even though the climb/acceleration 1. Fishbach,L. H., Stitt,L. E., Stone,J. R.,
thrustof the supersonicfan engine is greater and Whitlow, J. B. Jr., "NASA Researchin
than that of the conventionalturbofan(forthe Supersonic Propulsion - A Decade of
same thrust to weight airplane takeoff gross Progress,"NASA-IM-82862,1982
weightratio)and the SFC's are lower (fig.7).
The savings in fuel over this portion of the 2. Howlett,R. A. and Hunt,R. B., "VSCETech-
mission are small. The propulsion system nologyDefinitionStudy,"Pratt and Whitney
weights are also about equal. The supersonic Aircraft,East Hartford, CT, PWA-5630-11,
fan engineachievesthe high missionradii shown Aug.1979. (NASA-CR-159730)
in figure 9 due to lower SFC's at Mach 2.4
cruise(fig. 5). The major improvementsare at 3. Allan, R. D., Johnson, J. E., Joy, W.,
thrust to weight ratiosof 0.4 to 0.6 corres- Brown, R. H., and Barriel, H. J., "Engine
ponding to take-off distanceof 2500 to 1700 Cycle Studies Program," General Electric
feet. At highervaluesof thrustto weightthe Company, Cincinnati,OH, RBOAEG428,Aug.
propulsion system weight for both engines 1980. (NASA-CR-159500)
becomeslarge. Also, the wing loading(TOGW/S)
due to increasing wing size, decreaseswith 4. Sabatella,J. A., ed., "AdvancedSupersonic
increasingthrustto airplaneweight ratiosto PropulsionStudy," Pratt and Whitney Air-
achieve the 3g manuever and wing weight craft,East Hartford,CT, PWA-_-4871, Jan.
increases. The fuel availablefor supersonic 1974. (NASA-CR-134633)
cruise becomessmall for both engines at high
thrustto weightratios. The missionradiusis 5. Szeliga, R. and Allan, R. D., "Advanced
about equal for both engines at a thrust to Supersonic Technology Propulsion System
weightratio of 1. However,a five minutetime Study," General Electric Company,
to climb requirementcould be achievedby the Cincinnati, OH, R74AEG330, July 1974.
supersonicfan engineat a much highermission (NASA-CR-143634)
radius than is achievableby the conventional
turbofanengine(F_ = 0.65vs. 0.95(fig.9)). 6. Trucco,H., "Studyof VariableCycleEngines
Equipped with Supersonic Fans," Advanced
For Mission B, the decrease in mission TechnologyLaboratories,Inc.,Westbury,NY,
radius with increasingthrust to gross weight ATL-TR-201,Sep.1975. (NASA-CR-134777)
ratios is much the same as for Mission A
(increasingengineand wing weights). However, 7. Franciscus,L. C., "SupersonicThrough-Flow
above thrustto weightsratiosof 0.7 the con- Fan Engines for Supersonic Cruise Air-
ventionalturbofanengineachieveshigherradii craft,"NASA-1M-78889,1978.
than the supersonicfan engine. This is due to
the 60 minute loiterat Mach 0.8. The conven- 8. Fishbach,L. H. and Caddy,M. J., "NNEP--The
tionalturbofanhas betterSFC'sat loiter (fig. _vy-NASA Engine Program,"NASA-lM-X-V1857,
6). At the higherthrustto weightratioswhere 1975.
the total available fuel is decreasing,the
savingin fuel at loiterbecomesmore critical. 9. Onat, E. and Klees,G. W. "A Method to Esti-
Hawever,the supersonicfan engineachievesthe mate Weight and Dimensionsof Large and
five minute time to climb requirementat a Small Gas Turbine Engines,BoeingMilitary
higherradiusthan the conventionalturbofanfor Airplane Development, Seattle, WA, Jan.
MissionB also. 1979." (NASACR-159481).
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The supersonicthrough-flowturbofancould
be an attractiveengine for advanced military
aircraft that have a large supersonicflight
segment. It can achievehigherclimb/accelera-
tion thrust then the conventionalengine for
about the same engineweightdue to the savings
in inlet and nacelle weights and its variable
bypass operatingcharacteristicswhich improves
engine lapse rate. Aithoughonly a few mission
requirementswere consideredin this study,the
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TABLE I. - ENGINE CHARACTERISTICS
Characteristic Supersonic Mixed
fan flow
turbofan turbofan
BPR 1.0 1.0
OPR 20.O 20.0
FPR 3.0 4.0
CETMAX 3900 R 3900 R
TAUGMAX 3900 R* 3900 R
F/WENG 7.8 7.8
*Core nozzle only.
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